
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF OKLAHOMA COUNWLfPRtl^-HHSTRICT COURT
STATE OF OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA COUNTY

OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF

SECURITIES, ex re!. MELANIE HALL,
ADMINISTRATOR,

Plaintiff,

V.

PREMIER GLOBAL CORPORATION,
et a!.,

Defendants.

JUL 1 5 20ZZ

RICK WARREN
COURT CLERK

38.

CJ-2021-4397
Judge Don Andrews

EMERGENCY MOTION TO VACATE ORDER

IMPOSING SANCTIONS OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE,
TO STAY ORDER PENDING APPEAL

Defendants PremierGlobal Corporation; PremierFactoring, LLC; Premier

Factoring Group, LLC; PF-2j LLC; PF-3, LLC, PF-4, LLC; PF-5, LLC; PF-6,

LLC; and PF-7, LLC (collectively "Premier") ask the Court to vacateits Order

Imposing Sanctions enteredonJuly 11, 2022(±e "Order"), i.e.^ onebusiness day

after PlaintiffOklahoma Department of Securities ("ODS") filedits motion

seeking sanctions.Because the Court entered the Order without permitting

Premier an opportunity to respond to the allegations in ODS's motion, the Court

should vacate the Order immediately and set a briefing schedule and hearing date

on ODS's motion. Alternatively, and pursuant to 12O.S. § 990.4(D) and

Oklahoma Supreme Court Rule 1.15(b), Premier asksthe Court to stay the Order

during the pendency ofan anticipatedappeal to the Oklahoma Supreme Court.

Premier additionally requests an expedited rulingon this emergency motion.
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Background

1. On April 14,2022, following briefing and a hearing, the Court

entered aJournal Entry requiringPremier to produce to ODS all invoices factored

byPremieron 12 datesidentified in theJournal Entry, aswell as "the supporting

documents related to the factoring of said invoices." Apr. 14,2022Journal Entry

at 2. The Court ordered the production to occur within 45days of the date of the

Journal Entry, or byJune 2, 2022.

2. On Friday, May 29,2022, counsel for the parties met and conferred

by telephone about an extension of time to produce and discussed Premier's

challenges to marshal the production by the deadline. OnJune 2, 2022, Premier

filed a motion to extendthe production deadline by30days (which was lessthan

the 45days Premierrequested during the meet and confer) due to unforeseen

challenges in the production, including the loss of its financial institution.

3. Instead of responding to Premier's motion, ODS filed an

"Emergency Application for Equitableand Other Relief," asserting that Premier

had failed to complywith the Court's April 14journal Entry when it failed to

produce documents byJune 2. Premier sought "an order enjoining all Defendants

from further offers, sales, or renewals of securities in and/or from Oklahoma" and

assessment of a civil penalty against Premier Global Corporation in the amount of

$250,000. The Court set the motion for hearing on the nextbusiness day,June 13,

2022.

4. At the hearing, the Court granted Plaintiff's Emergency Application

forEquitable and Other Relief. In aJournal Entryentered onJune 23, 2022, the

Court ordered Premier to produce byJuly 1,2022, all records designatedby the

April 14Journal Entry. The Court further ordered:
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[SJhould Defendants fail to completelyproduce all records
specified by the Order on or beforeJuly 1, 2022, an order of this
Court will be entered enjoining Defendants from any further offers,
salesor renewals of any securities ... in and/or from the state of
Oklahoma, and imposinga civil penaltyin the amount of
[$250,000] uponDefendant PremierGlobal Corporation.

June 23, 2022Journal Entry at 1.

5. On July 1, 2022, Premier produced all documents specified in the

April 14journal Entry and thus fully complied with theJune 23Journal Entry.

6. ODS never contacted counsel for Premier to ask whether any

records were missing from the production. Nor did it contact PlaintifPs counsel to

inquire whythe newly produced records did not look the same as the records in

the prior production from October 2020.

7. If ODS had contacted counsel for Premier to ask these questions, the

undersignedcounsel would have informedODS that Premier had produced all

records required by the Court's orders. As explained at the hearing onJune 13,one

of the difficulties in producingthe requested records wasthat they were mostly, if

not all, in a different format from the records produced in October 2020. Counsel

explained that the records maylook different from the records previously

produced. As predicted, the records have a different appearance and format from

those previously produced.

8. The records Premierproducedin October2020 consisted of

invoices processed through a proprietary computer application developed for the

company. Premierbegan developing the application in May2017, and the first

customerto use the application to have its billing handled through the application

wasinJanuary 2018. Most of Premier's billing customers do not use the computer

application. The invoices produced for the 12days in the Court's order did not

include invoices processedthrough the application and, therefore, looked
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different from the records produced inOctober 2020. Counsel explained this at

the hearing and predicted that some if not all the invoices and supporting

documents would look different from whatwas previously produced. Counsel also

explained that invoices not processed through the application wouldbe much

more difficult to produce, which was one of the reasons for the requested

extension.

9. Without consulting Premier or engaging in a meet-and-confer call,

ODS filed a MotionforSanctions on Friday,July 8, 2022. ODS asserted that

Premier "violated the Qune 23Journal Enti^^] by (1) failing to produce the

required supporting documents, and (2) producing records that bearno

resemblance to previously referenced samples." Motion for Sanctions at 3. ODS

conceded that Premier produced records by the July 1deadline. Although it could

not identifyany missing invoices, it represented to the Court that Premier had not

produced records reflecting the "life cycle for eachfactored invoice" because the

production was not as voluminous as anticipated. Id. at 3-4.Although the motion

did not purport to seekemergencyrelief,ODS asked the Court to "immediately"

impose the sanctions outlined in the June 23Journal Entry. Id. at 4.

10. Counsel for ODS emailed a copy of the Motion for Sanction to

Premier's counsel at 5:04 p.m. on Friday, July 8.

11. Under Rule 4 of the Rules for District Courts, response briefs are

due "15 days after sei*vice of the motion." Thus, absent an order altering the

deadline, Premier was not required to respond to the Motion for Sanctions until

Monday, July 25.

12. Nonetheless, on the next business day after ODS filed the motion

(/>., Monday,July 11), counsel for ODS emailed counsel for Premier a copyof the

Order Imposing Sanctionsthat was signed by the Court earlier that morning. The
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email was sentat 11:51 a.m. The Order states that it was "approved asto form" by

only ODS's counsel. Premier's counsel had not seen the draft order.

13. The Order containsone sentence addressing the "merits" of the

motion. In it, the Court finds, without explanation, that "Defendants have failed

to complywith the [April14Journal Entry]." Order at 1.

14. The Order enjoins Premier from "any further offers, salesor

renewalsof any securities ... in and/or from the state ofOklahoma." Id. at 2. It

does not impose any time limit on the injunction. Seeid. The Court also assesses a

civil penalty of $250,000 againstPremier Global Corporation to be paid within 45

days of the Order. Id.

15. At no point did the Court ask that Premier respond to the allegations

in the Motion for Sanctions. Nor did it give Premier any notice that it would rule

on the motion on the next business day after it was filed.

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES

I. Due process requires that the Order be vacated.

Both the United States and Oklahoma Constitutions mandate that "[n]o

person shallbe deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law."

U.S. Const, amend. XIV, § 2; Okla. Const. Ait. 2, § 7. "Due process requires an

orderly proceeding in which the partiesare given an opportunity to be heard and

to defend, enforce and protect their rights." In reEstateofBleeker^ 2007 OK 68, *lf

26, n.36,168 P.3d 774, 783. Indeed, "an opportunity to be heard is an essential

element of due process." Shamblin v. Beasley, 1998OK 88, *lf 12 n.33, 967 P.2d

1200,1209; seeBoddiev. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371 (holding that due process

requires an opportunity for "some kind of hearing" prior to the deprivation of a

significant property interest"); MatterofL.C.P., 2019 OK CIV APP34, f 25, 456

P.3d 1142,1149 ("Due process requires adequate notice, a realistic opportunity to
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appear at a hearing, and the rightto participate in a meaningful manner before

one's rightsare irretrievably altered.").

Through its Order, the Courtdeprived Premier of significant property rights.

It not onlyimposes a monetary fine of $250,000, but it also prevents Premierfrom

continuing to do business in Oklahoma. Premier has 135 active notes in Oklahoma.

Automatic renewal of these notes was scheduled to beginnext week, and to

regularly continue thereafter. But the Order expressly prohibits these renewals,

thus depriving Premier of its continuing property interest in the notes.

Although the Order clearly deprived Premier of property, the Court gave

Premierno opportunity to respond to the allegations against it. It granted the full

and far-reaching reliefsought byODSwithin business day ODS's non-

emergency request—and twoweeks before Premier's response was evendue. The

Court gave m notice of its intent to rule the next business day, nor did it hold a

hearingat which Premier could have explained that it did, in fact, complywith the

June 23Journal Entry.

Instead, the Court granted zpemanent mjwiction—ont that prohibits Premier

fi'om conducting its business in the State of Oklahoma—based only on ODS's

version of events. Entry of the Order is a textbook example of a due process

violation and runs contrary to the well-established practiceof holdinga full

hearing on the merits before granting permanent injunctive relief See^ e.g.j City of

Tidsa V. RaintreeEstatesInc. 2007 OK CIV APP 41, ^ 8,162 P.3d 929,933. It

must be vacated.
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II. In the alternative, the Court should stay the Order
DURING the pendency OF PREMIER'S ANTICIPATED APPEAL.

Because the Order grants injunctive relief, it is immediately appealable under

12 O.S. § 993(2).' If the Court does not vacate the Order,Premierintends to

appeal. The court may—and should—stay theOrderduring the pendency ofany

appeal. See 12 O.S. § 990.4(D) (" [T]he court maystay the enforcement of any

judgment, decreeor final order duringthe pendency of the appeal...."); Sup.Ct.

R. 1.15(b) (noting that the districtcourt "may in its sounddiscretion stay

enforcement of the decision which is the subject of [theappeal]"). Here, the

Court's Order deprives Premier of its ability to conduct business in the State of

Oklahoma. Everyday the Order is in effect is a day that Premier cannot renew

existing notes or obtain new ones. This causes clear irreparable harm to Premier,

and a stay of the Order should be entered while Premier appeals the due process

violation.

CONCLUSION

Because the Order was entered without regard to Premier's constitutional

right to due process, Premier asks that the Order be vacated immediately and a

briefing schedule and hearing set on ODS's Motion for Sanctions. Alternatively,

the Court should stay the Order during the pendencyof Premier's appeal to the

Oklahoma Supreme Court.

' A denial of this motion to vacate would also be immediately appealable under 12
O.S. §993(2).
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DATED: July 15, 2022 Respectfully submitted,

"r\ D «ii /^r)~A KT-. 11 •»>«-» OJohn D. Russell, OBA No. 13343
Amelia A. Fogleman, OBA No. 016221
Andrew J. Hofland, OBA No. 33396
GableGotwals

110 North Elgin Ave., Suite 200
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120-1495
(918) 595-4800 | (918) 595-4990 (fax)
afogleman@gabklaw.com
ji-ussell@gablelaw.com
ahofJaiidi^gablelaw.com

Counsel for Defendants

Premier Global Corporation, etal.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a ti*ue and coiTect copy of the above and foregoing document was
sent, via electronic mail, to the following counsel of record on this 15thday ofJuly
2022:

Shaun Mullins

Jennifer Shaw
Patricia Labarthe

Oklahoma Department of Securities

204 North Robinson, Suite 400
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Email: smitUins@secnrities.ok.gov
jsharo^securities.ok.gov
plabarthe@securities.ok.gov

Counsel for Plaintiffs

Oklahoma Department of Securities

Melanie Hall, Administrator

Amelia A. Fogleman
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